Monday, October 8, 2007

12:30 p.m. DISSERTATION DEFENSE, Richard Chi, Biological Science, "Smooth Muscle Titin Interactions with Alpha-Actinin," Major Professor Thomas Keller, 112 KLB.

1:00 p.m. THESIS DEFENSE, Jasbinder Singh Bali, Computer Science, "Automation of Email Analysis Using a Database," Major Professor Sudhir Aggarwal, 151 LOV.

1:30 p.m. DISSERTATION DEFENSE, Tony Sumaryada, Physics, "Pairing Correlations and Phase Transitions in Mesoscopic Systems," Major Professor Alexander Volya, 499 DSL.

3:30 p.m. COLLOQUIUM, Jesse Canfield, Los Alamos National Laboratory, "Importance of 3-Dimensional Aspects in Wildfire Behavior," 018 KEN.

Tuesday, October 9, 2007

10:00 a.m. THESIS DEFENSE, David Buck, Psychology, "Forming Impressions About Homosexuals: Does Timing of Disclosure Matter?," Major Professor E. Ashby Plant, PDB A206.

Wednesday, October 10, 2007


5:30 p.m. TREATISE DEFENSE, Hristo Ivanov, Music, "The Twentieth Century's Eleven Most Significant Works for Cello," Major Professor Greg Sauer, KMU 213.

Thursday, October 11, 2007

9:00 a.m. DISSERTATION DEFENSE, Roger C. Peace, History, "U.S. Citizen Opposition to the Contra War," Major Professor Matt Childs, DIF 432.

5:00 p.m. DISSERTATION DEFENSE, Jordan Smith, Religion, "Testify: Origen, 'Martyria,' and the Christian Life," Major Professor Nicole Kelley, DOD 314.

Friday, October 12, 2007

10:00 a.m. DISSERTATION DEFENSE, Eitan S. Metzl, Art Education, "Exploration of Creativity and Resiliency in Survivors of Hurricane Katrina," Major Professor David Gussak, WJB 11A.

Notices for the week of October 15 - 21, 2007 should be returned to Dana Urrutia 408 Westcott Building by October 10, 2007.